FLORIDA BUILDING COMMISSION
September 22-25, 2002
Orlando, Florida
Rosen Plaza Hotel
9700 International Drive
1-800-366-9700

OBJECTIVES
- To Consider/Decide on Chair's Discussion Issues/Recommendations
- To Discuss and Hear Public Comment on Changes to Rules for Prototype Buildings and to Establish Forms for Private Inspections
- To Conduct a Work Style Preference Exercise
- To Consider/Decide on Accessibility Waiver Applications
- To Consider/Decide on Requests for Declaratory Statements
- To Consider/Decide on, Accessibility, Code Administration, Mechanical, Plumbing, Electrical, Energy, and Structural TACs Report/Recommendations
- To Consider/Decide on Education and Product Approval/Prototype Buildings/Manufactured Buildings Program Oversight Committees (POCs) Report/Recommendations
- To Discuss the Building Code Transition for First Base Codes Update
- To Receive Public Comment
- To Review Assignments and Issues for Next Month

AGENDA
Note: All Agenda Times Including Public Comment and Adjournment Are Subject to Change

SUNDAY September 22, 2002

COMMISSION COMMITTEES

10:00 - 5:00 Code Administration TAC
   Residential Rehabilitation Subcommittee
   Commercial Rehabilitation Subcommittee
MONDAY, September 23, 2002

COMMISSION COMMITTEES

8:00 - 11:00  Electrical TAC  
11:00 - 12:00  Education TAC  
8:00 - 9:30  Energy TAC  
9:30 - 12:00  Accessibility Advisory Council  
8:00 - 12:00  Product Approval/Prototype Building/Manufactured Buildings POC  
8:00 - 10:00  Swimming Pool Training Course Interested Parties  
10:00 - 12:00  Roofing Training Course Interested Parties  

12:00 - 1:00  Lunch  

1:00 - 2:00  Product Approval/Prototype Building/Manufactured Buildings POC  
2:00 - 5:00  Structural TAC  
1:00 - 4:00  Plumbing TAC (Joint meeting with Mech TAC at 1:00 pm)  
1:00 - 4:00  Mechanical TAC (Joint meeting with Plmb TAC at 1:00 pm)  
1:00 - 5:00  Accessibility TAC (Hotel, Accessibility Code Commentary, Emergency Evacuation working groups)  
4:00 - 5:00  Education Program Oversight Committee  

Tuesday, September 24, 2002

COMMISSION PLENARY SESSION

8:30  Welcome and Agenda Review and Approval  
8:35  Review and Approval of August 14, 2002 Meeting Minutes  
8:40  Review and Update of Commission Workplan  
8:45  Chair's Discussion Issues and Recommendations  
8:50  Discussion and Public Comment on Amendment to Rule 9B-74, Prototype Buildings  
8:55  Discussion and Public Comment on Amendment to Rule 9B-3, Private Inspections Forms  
9:00  Workstyle Preference Exercise  
9:20  Consideration of Accessibility Waiver Applications
10:20 Petitions for declaratory statement:

Second Hearings-

Fire:
DCA02-DEC-190 by Allied Universal Corporation
DCA02-DEC-205 by Harrell Plumbing Inc.
DCA02-DEC-215 by T-Drill Industries Inc.

Withdrawn:
DCA02-DEC-188 by Mid-Florida Air Conditioning Inc.
DCA02-DEC-191 by Custom Drafting, Inc.
DCA02-DEC-203 by Philip J. Childs, PE, PA
DCA02-DEC-204 by Mouriz/Salazar & Associates, Inc.
DCA02-DEC-207 by Hartford South, LLC

First Hearing-

Structural:
DCA02-DEC-206 by Charles M. Purvis, AIA, Architect
DCA02-DEC-208 by City of New Port Richey, Florida
DCA02-DEC-213 by Sunguard Shade Structures, Inc.
DCAA02-DEC-226 by Robert B. Worman
DCA02-DEC-233 by Go Bolt, Inc.
DCA02-DEC-235 by Wilson Window Glass & Mirror
DCA02-DEC-236 by AAA Roofing Corp.
DCA02-DEC-240 by Royal Concept 2000
DCA02-DEC-241 by Charlotte County, Florida
DCA02-DEC-242 by Baker County, Florida

Mechanical:
DCA02-DEC-244 by Renna Enterprises, Inc.
DCA02-DEC-239 by DASMA

Structural and Product Approval/Manufactured Buildings/Prototype Buildings:
DCA02-DEC-240 by Royal Concept 2000

Commission (Pool):
DCA02-DEC-212 by Klein & Fortune PA

Undecided:
DCA02-DEC-131 by Pinellas County, Florida
DCA02-DEC-166 by Florida Building Material Association
DCA02-DEC-178 by Larry S. Banks
DCA02-DEC-179 by Larry S. Banks

Structural:
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September 3, 2002
DRAFT

DCA02-DEC-191 by Custom Craft, Inc.
DCA02-DEC-203 by Charles A. Purvis, AIA, Architect
DCA02-DEC-207 by Hartford South LLC
DCA02-DEC-208 by City of New Port Richey
DCA02-DEC-213 by Kevin Connelly

Fire:
DCA02-DEC-190 by Allied Universal Corporation
DCA02-DEC-206 by Philip J. Childs
DCA02-DEC-204 by Mouriz/Salazar & Associates

Mechanical:
DCA02-DEC-188 by Mid-Florida Air Conditioning

Plumbing:
DCA02-DEC-205 by Herrell Plumbing Inc.
DCA02-DEC-215 by T-Drill Industries Inc.

11:20 Committee Reports and Recommendations:
Code Administration TAC
Energy TAC
Structural TAC
Electrical TAC
Mechanical TAC
 Plumbing TAC
Accessibility TAC
Product Approval/Prototype Building/Manufactured Buildings Programs Oversight Committee (POC)
Education Program Oversight Committee (POC) and TAC

11:50 Discuss and Decide on Draft Transition Plan for first Base Codes Update
12:50 Public Comment
1:00 Review Committee Assignments and Issues for Commission's July Meeting
1:05 Summary Review of Meeting Work Products
1:10 Adjourn

2:00 - 5:00 Fire TAC

Wednesday, September 25, 2002

8:00 – 12:00 State Fire Marshal’s Fire Code Advisory Council
**** - 5:00 Fire TAC

**** Conclusion of Fire Code Advisory Council meeting
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